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Important Safety Instructions 
 

1. We recommend installation by a licensed electrician. 
2. When you remove fixture, do not pick up using wire as a faulty electrical connection may result. 
3. Please take a moment to locate and identify all hardware and components. Do not discard package 

until all parts are identified and fixture is installed. 
4. As you unpack, place contents on carpeted/padded area to protect from damage.  
5. To reduce risk of injury, always turn off and allow fixture to cool before replacing light bulb. 
6. Do not touch bulb when fixture is on or look directly at lit bulb. 
7. To avoid risk of fire, do not exceed recommended wattage. 

 

 

 
 

 

Bulb Type 
3 – 40 watt max 

Type A  
Medium Base 
(not included) 

 
 

  
Hardware & Components Assembly 

 
BEFORE ANY WORK IS COMPLETED, 
ENSURE POWER SUPPLY TO JUNCTION 
BOX IS TURNED OFF! 

 
1. Place mounting bracket (A) with 
ground screw head facing down, and screw 
two short screws (B1) completely into two 
round holes on bracket. See illustration. 
2. At junction box, align long slotted 
holes of mounting bracket with holes in 
junction box, and secure with two long 
screws (B2) using phillips head screwdriver. 
3. Attach junction box ground wire 
by loosening green screw on bracket, 
wrapping wire around screw, and screwing 
tightly onto ground wire.  

4. Locate rods (H) and screw on all rods you plan to use, and screw the 
swivel (I) onto the end of the assembled rod. 

5. Place center hole of canopy (C) over thread on end of swivel and secure 
by placing on lock washer (D) and screwing on hex nut (D). 

6. Cut fixture wire to desired length to make electrical connection. Be 
careful here not to cut wire too short. 

7. With assistance, lift canopy and fixture into position to begin wiring. 
8. Attach white “neutral” fixture wire to “neutral” junction box wire (usually 

white) via wire connector (E). Wrap connection with electrical tape. 
9. Attach black “hot” fixture wire to “hot” junction box wire (usually black) 

via wire connector (E). Wrap connection with electrical tape. 
10. Once wired, push excess wire up into junction box, and place canopy 

over two downward oriented screws from Step 1. 
11. Screw two finial caps (F) onto ends of screws securing canopy. 
12. Install globes (G). Each socket contains two screwed-on rings. Remove 

outer most ring, and screw interior ring down. Place small hole of globe 
over socket, setting it flush on interior ring, and screw previously 
removed ring back on until it sandwiches globe into place. Repeat for all 
globes.  

13. Install light bulbs into all sockets, and turn on power to test fixture. Note: 

If bulb does not come on, use rag to turn bulb in more to ensure contact 

with socket. DO NOT REMOVE INSULATING CARDBOARD INSERT 

IN SOCKET. 

 
        Your installation is complete.  

 

    
mounting bracket 

(A) 
mounting screws  

(B1 & B2) 
canopy 

(C) 
 

     

lock washer & hex 
nut (D) 

wire connectors 
(E) not included 

finial caps 
(F) 

 

  

 

Qty. 3 – Globes 
(G) 

1 or more rods 
(H) 

Swivel 
(I) 

  

Tools/Bulbs Required  

 
 

phillips head screwdriver electrical tape 
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